This paper provide empirical evidence on the relation between stock returns and inflationary expectations using a panel of firm level data covering a broad range of industries and Turkish common stock market index from 1986 to 2013. I use survey of inflationary expectations to examine Fisher hypothesis where I show, no matter the data is aggregate or disaggregated; ex-ante inflationary expectations and stock returns are positively related, whereas ex-post inflationary realizations are negatively related. I find that holding stocks of manufacturing industry firms provide for about 15% better hedge in comparison to that of service industry firms.
I. Introduction
Ceteris paribus, inflation decreases the amount of goods and services a person would be able to purchase which reduces the standard of living. Therefore, the methods to hedge against inflation are important in investment decision making. To successfully hedge against inflation and maintain a certain purchasing power in real terms, any investment must bring returns above or at least at the same rate of inflation. Stock market where savings are directly transferred to borrowers may play an important role in providing provide a hedge against inflation.
The Turkish economy experienced very high, relatively lower, and low levels of inflation in the last thirty years where inflation has always been a concern. Many failed to sustain purchasing power in real terms due to inflation partially due to not being able to utilize the stock market. In comparison to industrialized countries, Turkey has a shallow stock market with relatively limited financial instruments. Having a high level of dynamic and young working age population, Turkey need to deepen its stock market and encourage private savers to improve national savings to enhance overall productivity. Though the stock market is shallow, if stock returns can provide a hedge against inflation, this may stimulate savings by encouraging more people to participate in the stock market.
The research question of this study is on whether stock returns provide a good hedge against inflation during periods of structural change in Turkey between the periods of 1986 to 2013. During the period under investigation, the Turkish economy experienced very high, relatively lower, and low levels of inflation along with different inflation reduction programs as presented in Table 1 . Using aggregate (common stock market) and disaggregate, (both company and industry level) data, I attempt to provide empirical evidence for whether stock returns provide a hedge against expected or unexpected inflation. Using a dataset at both aggregate and disaggregate levels gives me the opportunity to identify whether the relationship between stock returns and expected inflation change due to aggregation. Studying segments of time periods associated with different price dynamics allow me to argue on whether stock returns provide hedge in certain periods of high, moderate or low levels of inflation. Finally, using survey of expectations data and realized forward values helps me to distinguish between the impact of ex-ante, ex-post, expected and unexpected inflationary expectations on stock returns.
II. Literature Review
Generalized Fisher hypothesis, when applied to assets or common stocks, suggests that there is a positive relationship between nominal stock returns and expected inflation. Existing research on the relationship between stock returns and expected inflation hasn't reached a consensus yet.
There is a large literature on the negative relationship between inflation and stock returns. Comparing the performance of common stocks against inflation with that of some other financial variables in for the U.S. economy, Bodie (1976) , Nelson (1976), and Fama and Schwert (1977) found that common stocks provide poor hedge against both expected and unexpected inflation. Yasser and Magda's (2003) Johansen tests for conintegration results do not support short-run Fisher effect, but at log horizons Fisher's one-to-one relation seem to hold using U.S. data. Geske and Roll (1983) show that stock returns are negatively related to both expected and unexpected inflation where this empirical phenomenon does not indicate causality. Geske and Roll (1983) proposed "reversed causality" where low stock returns are consistent with higher inflationary expectations as they signal for a drop in economic activity resulting in a higher rate of monetary expansion. Using a panel of nine countries during 1971 -80, Solnik (1983 provides empirical evidence supporting Geske and Roll (1983) model where stock price movements signal negative inflationary expectations.
Some research provides evidence for both negative and positive relationship between inflation and stock returns using ex-ante inflationary expectations vs. ex-post realizations or evaluating different time periods. Gultekin (1983) uses Livingston survey of expectations data where he provides evidence that Fisher hypothesis holds better when ex-ante expectations vs. ex-post realizations are used in the empirical estimations.
Using a structural VAR identification method Lee (2010) finds evidence both in favor and in contrast of the so-called inflation illusion hypothesis where negative relationship between inflation and stock returns is predicted. He provides evidence for the existence of negative relationship between inflation and stock returns for the post-war period and positive relationship for the pre-war period. Does the source and the level of inflation matter for the relationship between inflation and stock returns? Ely and Robinson (1997) show that, no matter the source of inflation, stock returns maintain their value relative to CPI inflation. On the other hand, Lee et al. (2000) examine relationship between stock returns and inflation during the German hyperinflation period during which they argue that monetary and real sectors of the economy are isolated. Making a clear distinction between monetary and real sectors allow that to show the impact of inflation on stock returns directly where they find positive correlation between inflation (both expected and realized inflation) and stock returns.
Recent research using conintegration techniques or industry level data are in favor of positive relationship between inflation and stock returns. Using stock price and goods price data from six industrial countries and conintegration techniques, Kolari and Anari (2001) show that the long-run Fisher elasticities of stock prices with respect to goods prices are in the range of 1.04 to 1.65, which support the Fisher effect adjusted for tax effects as described in Crowder and Hoffman (1996) . Luintel and Paudyal (2006) use aggregate and disaggregate data (seven industry groups) along with conintegration methods where they find point estimates of stock price elasticities with respect to goods prices are significantly above unity. Previous research using Turkish aggregate level data on the relationship between inflation and common stock returns have contradictory findings. İncekara et al. (2012) employ Johansen conintegration technique and VAR approach, Şimşek and Kadılar (2004) My research paper is distinct in many ways in comparison to the existing research on relationship between stock returns and inflation and to those papers using Turkish data. First, I conduct analysis using Turkish data from 1986 to 2013, a much longer series than that of the existing research papers. Second, I use survey of inflationary expectations data to able to distinguish between the impact of ex-ante, expost inflationary expectations as well as expected and unexpected inflation on stock returns. Third, I conduct structural break analysis to identify structural breaks in the data and therefore evaluate Fisher hypothesis under different monetary regimes and inflationary environment. Finally, I rely not only on aggregate common stock market returns. I compile a panel Turkish stock market companies representing the common stock market dynamics to conduct empirical analysis at both company and industry levels.
III. Data description and preliminary empirics
This study uses monthly frequency data covering the period from January 1986 to June Leather are some industries among the total of twenty six sub-industries under investigation. The number of companies, their industries, and sectorial nominal stock returns versus the common nominal stock market returns for periods consistent with structural break dates identified by Bai and Perron's (1998, 2003) structural breaks algorithm are given in Table 1 . The sample of companies studied here is considered to reflect the entire Turkish stock market. For instance, the sample of companies covers one hundred and seventy of the three hundred and twenty four companies listed in ISE as of 2008. To get a better picture of the relationship between nominal stock returns and inflation, I constructed the sample consisting of major companies evaluated in terms of total assets, net sales, net profits, and market values. In addition, a selection criterion is applied for the sample where companies which were listed in ISE100 at least 4 years during the period of 1986-2013 were added to the sample 1 . Monthly industrial production index numbers (2010=100), daily interbank average overnight money market rates and M2 money stock are used to generate instruments for GMM estimation. In order to obtain deseasonalized industrial production index series I regress non-seasonally adjusted series on an intercept and eleven seasonal (month) dummies, recover the regression residuals and add original mean of the series to the residuals. I then apply Hodrick-Prescott filter to the natural logarithm of the deseasonalized industrial production index series to identify business cycles and construct output gap , , as measured by percentage deviations from the trend 3 . Monthly average of interbank money market rates , , are calculated using simple average of the daily interbank overnight rates. Annual M2 growth rates, m2, are calculated by the percentage change on the same month of the previous year.
Descriptive statistics for nominal common stock market returns and annual inflation rates for periods consistent with structural breaks are given in Table 3 . Average nominal 3 I also used output gap measures using quadratic and cubic detrending procedures in my estimations. The estimates are robust to output gap measures obtained using different detrending procedures. -1994m3 and 2003m12-2013m6 suggesting no conclusive pattern of relationship. Elliott, Rothenberg, and Stock (1996) with improved, efficient and best overall statistical performance to identify unit root in the series if any. Table 4A displays Dickey-Fuller GLS unit root test results. According to Table 4A stock returns and output gap series are stationary at conventional significance levels whereas inflation rates, money market and M2 growth series are not trend stationary 4 . (intercept term and time trend) with an optimized Ng-Perron lag length of eight. Whereas when the outlier six data points are replaced with data points generated by linear interpolation, the money market series are found to be difference stationary as shown in Table 4A . In addition, dropping the six outlier data points in the money market rates increases the simple correlation between money market and inflation rate series from about 60% to 90% which supports the use of money market series without the outlier data points.
shift in the mean of the series and AO model capturing sudden changes in the mean of the series. Table 4A . Innovative outlier case for the inflation rate in Table 4B shows that we cannot reject the null hypothesis of a unit root in the inflation series despite the estimated structural breaks at Mar'94 and Jan'02. According to additive outlier case in Table 4B , despite the estimated structural breaks at Feb'94 and Feb'03, both are significant at 5% significance level, we cannot reject the null hypothesis of a unit root in the inflation rate series 6 .
IV. The model and empirical methodology
Generalized Fisher equation suggests that the nominal interest rate can be expressed as the sum of an expected real return and expected inflation rate (Irving Fisher, 1930 ).
Fisher's this proposition can be applied to all assets including common stocks. Fama and Schwert (1977) formally describes generalized Fisher effect by
where , and , are the nominal and real returns on any asset , respectively, is the rate of inflation, and −1 is efficient market expectations operator conditional on all available information at time − 1. Notes: Data has monthly frequency covering the period from January 1986 to June 2013. ** shows statistical significance at 5% significance level. TB1 and TB2 are the estimated break dates.
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According to Fisher hypothesis, expected real return on any asset in (1) is determined by real factors like the productivity of capital, investor time preferences, and taste for risk, and that the expected real return and the expected inflation rate are independent. Empirical studies investigating the Fisher effect have also shown that expected real rate is constant i.e. −1 , = ̅ . Under rational expectations, expected nominal returns on an asset can be written as following.
where , stands for i.i.d error terms with zero mean.
Making appropriate changes and substituting equation (2) and −1 , = ̅ into
(1) gives the following relationship for any asset
Equation (3) provides a basis for the following panel regression model (4) for empirical testing of the Fisher effect using company level nominal stock returns data.
where is the unknown is intercept for any company , is the common slope coefficient, and , is the error term. The empirical model in (4) can be re-written for nominal common stock market returns as
where are nominal stock market returns, is the intercept, is the slope coefficient, and is the common error term.
Given that an appropriate measurement for expected inflation is used, an estimate of = 1 is consistent with the Fisher effect where a one percent increase in expected inflation rate yields a one percent increase in expected nominal return. This suggests stock returns provides one hundred percent hedge against inflation. Crowder and Hoffman (1996) reported that when tax effects are considered, the Fisher effect may not confirm to a one-to-one correspondence claiming ≥ 1.
This study uses the regression models depicted in (4) and (5) to empirically evaluate the hypothesis whether stock returns provide a good hedge against inflation i.e.
whether Fisher effect exists in stock returns. I use a panel of company level stock returns data and Turkish common stock market indices covering the period from January 1986 to June 2013. Anecdotal and statistical evidence suggest that the period under investigation is subject to structural changes. I apply Bai and Perron's (1998, 2003) multiple structural break analysis along with anecdotal notes to identify structural break dates in the data 7 . That way, I obtain a modified versions of the regression models in (4) and (5) with structural breaks as
where = 1, … , + 1, and stands for number of structural breaks. In this formulation, = 1 would mean no structural break in the regression model, or = 2 would mean that there is a single structural break splitting the regression model into two parts with significantly different model estimates.
The regression models in (6) and (7) contain inflationary expectations which are not directly observable. Therefore, appropriate measurements for expected inflation must be used to estimate the models. I first use the actual inflation rate series as a proxy for inflationary expectations and conduct Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) estimation 7 Multiple structural break dates analysis is carried out using the Gauss code made available by method. Second, I undertake single-equation Generalized Method of Moments (GMM) estimation procedure consistent with endogenous expectation terms that appear in the regression models. Finally, I estimate the regression models in (6) and (7) 
where −1 is the expected inflation rate over the next twelve months from CBRT survey data, and therefore − −1 is the unexpected inflation rate. I report all model estimates in section V. + , where = 1, 2, … + 1, is estimated allowing the mean values to change where the slope coefficient is constant across sub-samples identified by the structural break dates found in the data. stands for the annual inflation rates, common stock market prices, and nominal common stock market returns in parts A, B, and C, respectively. Reported estimated structural break dates are based on sequential method at significance level 5%. 1 BIC: Bayesian Information Criteria. 2 LWZ is the modified Schwarz criterion proposed by Liu, Wu, and Zidek (1997) . *** p<0.01, ** p<0.05, and * p<0.10. The residuals are pre-whitened using a
V. Empirical analysis and results
(1) process. In parentheses are the 95% upper and lower confidence levels. break dates are all statistically significant at 5% (for m=1) and 1% for (m=2, 3, 4, and 5) significance levels when compared to critical values from the The regression models in 6 and 7 are estimated using OLS and GMM methods using returns for companies (disaggregated data) and nominal common stock market returns (aggregated data) and, respectively. I first explain the findings using the nominal common stock market returns. Tables 6A and 6B display the estimates for the coefficients in model 7. To capture the short-run dynamics of the returns lagged returns are added to the model for control purposes. The OLS estimates in Table 6A show a significant autocorrelation property in the nominal common stock returns whereas no statistically significant Fisher effect is found 9 . The Fisher's coefficient is negative for 9 OLS estimates are obtained using actual current inflation rates as proxies for expected inflation rates. Bai and Perron (1998, 2003) . The OLS estimates using expectations survey data by the CBRT displayed in Table 6B provides some evidence for the Fisher's coefficient that the estimates suggest > 1. The estimates using mode vs. arithmetic mean values of the survey of inflationary expectations are larger confirming the possible downward bias when the data points are averaged. The estimate -1.3036 in front of the unexpected inflation term in model 3 suggests a negative relationship between the nominal common stock market returns and unexpected inflation. Though the estimates in Table 6B for the Fisher's coefficient and the unexpected inflation term are in line with the theoretical considerations, none of the estimates are statistically significant. Notes: Data has monthly frequency where (0), (1), (2), and (3) covers the periods of 1986m1-2013m6, 1986m1-1994m3, 1994m4-2003m11, and 2003m12-2013m6 , respectively. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10. Robust standard errors are in the parentheses underneath the coefficients. The GMM instruments set includes a constant, three lags of inflation rates, twelve lags of output gap, three lags of money market rates, and three lags of M2 annual growth rates. Χ 2 (20) stands for the J-statistic and (the number of over identifying restrictions). rk Wald F stands for the Kleibergen-Paap rk Wald F statistics. due to the differences in the extent of raw materials usage, energy needs. That is to say, I don't expect the variation across companies to be random which suggests the use of fixed effects regression against the random effects regression of panel data estimation.
For statistical and precision purposes, I conduct Hausman specification test to choose between fixed and random effect models where the null hypothesis is that the preferred model is random effects vs. the alternative is fixed effects. Hausman test results displayed in Table 7 are also in favor fixed effects estimation of the panel data. Notes: I used actual current inflation rates as proxies for expected inflation rates.
I obtain a Chi-squared test statistics of 18.55 rejecting the null hypothesis at 1% significance level. Notes: Data has monthly frequency where (0), (1), (2), and (3) covers the periods of 1986m1-2013m6, 1986m1-1994m3, 1994m4-2003m11, and 2003m12-2013m6 , respectively. *** p < 0.01, ** p < 0.05, * p < 0.10, and a<0.15. Standard errors are in the parentheses underneath the coefficients. OLS estimates are obtained using actual current inflation rates as proxies for expected inflation rates. The IV instruments set includes a constant, three lags of inflation rates, twelve lags of output gap, three lags of money market rates, and three lags of M2 annual growth rates. Having panel data of one hundred and seventy firms operating in different industries give me the opportunity to evaluate the Fisher effect for different industries. The model estimates suggest a one percent rise in inflation rate increases the nominal stock returns by more than one percent suggesting that stock returns provide a good hedge against inflation. Unexpected inflation seems to have negative impact on stock returns no matter in which industry the firms are operating at. However, the negative impact of unexpected inflation is both statistically significant and larger for service industry firms than that of manufacturing industry firms.
VI. Conclusion
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